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Info Email
Tessa recently sent an information email to all AJSBA and affiliate club
committee members with a detailed outline of event paperwork
requirements. If you haven’t already read it, please do. Additions include the
Scrutineering Form (available on the AJSBA website) and the PWC
Replacement Form (available from secretary@ajsba.org.au).
Mangles Bay Insurance Policy
The AJSBA and Jet Sport West partner to allow JSW members beach access to
their racing location at Mangles Bay. This is an exclusive use area and
unavailable to members of the public. The PLI policy covering the exclusive
access area is due for renewal on 20th December and Tessa is liaising with the
insurer to proceed with renewal. Any large changes in charges will be brought
to the attention of the committee.
Event Insurance for Marshalls
After lengthy discussions with our insurer Tessa discovered that our event
insurance does not specifically cover volunteers when they are on a ski on the
water e.g. marshalls. Tessa has sourced a Volunteer Workers insurance policy
to cover these people. Policy details are available, request from
secretary@ajsba.org.au.
2016 Nationals
A 2-event National championship competition has been chosen over another
tour after results of the AJSBA survey earlier in the year.
A 3-day circuit event on the Gold Coast, hosting partnership with the QPWC.
The Spit to be pursued as a location ASAP. Perhaps in early May 2016. Noted
to request a larger area than previous nationals at this location. Fencing
noted as the biggest cost, Justin and Nathan to source sponsorship in this
area.

Justin Belczowski
Nathan Wethered

A single-day endurance event in Sydney, hosting partnership with the
NSWPWC. Potential dates 16/4, 30/4, 14/5, 28/5. An A-to-B style race of
approximately 50km length.

Nathan Wethered

Back-up locations are to be sourced for both events.
The AJSBA is sourcing professional event management and promotion
companies to partner with us for these events.
• Down Under Events: preliminary discussions had. Our proposal will be
taken to a Director’s meeting on Tuesday 24/11/2015 for discussion.
Down Under Events are also meeting with Foxtel on that day.
• UPDATE. Out There Productions (Summernatz): preliminary
discussions had. Our contact will send through a number of questions
regarding our structure and previous events and would like to follow
up with a teleconference early next week. Director has a particular
interest in jet ski racing.

Tessa Phipps
Justin Belczowski

Yamaha have first right of refusal regarding title sponsorship. Gold Coast City
Council to be pursued for sponsorship for circuit event in addition to the 2015
tour’s sponsors etc. Yamaha to be approached once event management plans
developed further.

Justin Belczowski

Budgets for previous national championship events to be sourced as a
guideline for the amount to be invested in 2016.

Tessa Phipps

Classes (initial discussions):
• Showroom Stock Runabout
• Stock Runabout (potentially split between Amateur Stock Runabout
and Pro Stock Runabout depending on entry numbers). Incoming new
stock rules to be noted.
• Lites Ski
• Naturally-Aspirated (sport/Spark etc.)
• Open Ski (premier class)
• Open Runabout (premier class)
• Dan Fox indicated a desire for a Veterans Open Runabout class. It was
discussed that a nationals class would require minimum entry of 8
competitors.
Exhibition ideas:
• Flat water freestyle demo – JCE?
• Small Drags demo with perhaps 4 open runabout competitors
Other business
Surf titles/event
The committee generally would like to pursue a surf event at a state-level in
the next 12-18 months, with a view to potentially introduce at a nationals
level in the future. Concern expressed regarding which classes of PWC’s could
participate. Perhaps to start as an invitation-only or exhibition event. QPWC

and AJSBA to discuss further.
Drags
The committee generally would like to pursue a drags event at a state-level in
the next 12-18 months, with a view to potentially introduce at a nationals
level in the future. Penrith Regatta Centre, Chipping Norton Lakes and Floyd
Bay noted as potential locations. NSWPWC and AJSBA to discuss further.
Peter Hunter thanked the AJSBA for his nomination for the NSW Maritime
Medal and congratulations awarded to him for winning the award. He also
reminded all that new NSW licence fees and fines will come in to effect in
mid-December 2015.
UPDATE. New NSW regulations are now not to be released or implemented
until after the boating season i.e. after February 2016, so no short term
financial relief with the lower licence fees. The community will need to
continue to advocate for PWC users at all available opportunities.
Women’s racing to become a focus to increase participation at a state-level.
The AJSBA will endeavour to hold another meeting before the Christmas
break to ensure that development of Nationals planning continues.
Meeting closed 8:30pm (Sydney-time) by Justin Belczowski.

